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EATON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS/HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
COMMITTEE
TO BE HELD VIRTUALLY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2020, 9:00 A.M.
AGENDA

__________________________
1. Call to Order.
2.

Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

Agenda Additions and Changes.

4.

Approval of September 8, 2020 minutes.

5.

Limited Public Comment.

6.

Healing and Recovery Center Semi-Annual Update.

7.

Collaborative Council Work Group Update.

8.

Appointments.

9. Miscellaneous.
10. Limited Public Comment.

A quorum of the Board of Commissioners may be present at this meeting.

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE MEETING
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
9:00 A.M.
MINUTES
_______________________________
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Commissioners Jeanne Pearl-Wright, Matthew Bowen, Joseph
Brehler, Blake Mulder and Barbara Rogers

MEMBERS ABSENT:

Commissioners Lisa Deavers and Rob Piercefield

ALSO PRESENT:

Commissioner Terrance Augustine; Barbara Fulton and John
Fuentes

The Health and Human Services Committee met in virtual session on Tuesday, September 8,
2020, as permitted by Executive Order 2020-160.
Chairperson Pearl-Wright called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all.
Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the agenda, as presented.
seconded. Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Bowen

Commissioner Rogers moved to approve the minutes of the August 3, 2020 meeting,
as presented. Commissioner Bowen seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Barbara Fulton, Eaton Community Health, was present to provide an update on the Collaborative
Council workgroup. The workgroup is developing recommended changes to the operating
guidelines to reorganize the Council and create a steering committee. The proposal also includes
the creation of a coordinator to be staffed with an independent contractor funded by Eaton
Community Health. Discussion held. The workgroup is seeking to finalize the proposal prior to
the Committee’s October 2020 regular meeting for consideration.
A list of the expiring appointments was distributed for review. A public service announcement
soliciting interest has been published and is available on the County website. Applications of
interest received will be presented to the committee at its October 2020 meeting. Discussion
held.
Martha Richard from the Health and Recovery Center was not in attendance to provide the
agency’s semi-annual update. The update will be rescheduled for an upcoming meeting.
Chairperson Pearl-Wright provided an update on the Capital Area Community Services Head
Start program.

Chairperson Pearl-Wright adjourned the meeting at 9:35 a.m.
The next regular meeting of the Health and Human Services Committee will be held at 9:00 a.m.
on Monday, October 5, 2020.

_________________________________
Jeanne Pearl-Wright, Chairperson
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Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
Operating Guidelines
ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this organization shall be called the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative
Council, hereafter referred to as “the HSCC”.
ARTICLE II. VISION STATEMENT
Through sustainable partnerships, the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
will promote healthy and positive environments for all individuals and families to be able to
live and work.
ARTICLE III. MISSION STATEMENT
Our mission is to promote and support community resources to collaboratively address the
human service needs of Eaton County.
ARTICLE IV. GUIDING PRINCIPLES
We believe:
• Diversity, inclusion and equity are foundational to the HSCC's work;
• Organizations are able to do more collectively than individually;
• Community needs are more important than agency needs.
• Community solutions require both individual agency and collaborative efforts;
• Services should align with evidence for community values and needs;
• Community needs assessments should inform the work of the HSCC;
• Prevention strategies will drive improvements in human services outcomes;
• Outcomes and evaluations are essential to adapt and progress;
• Stakeholder involvement, including the local residents who access our services, is
essential;
• Addressing service gaps and linking citizens to resources are priorities;
• Communication among and across organizations is essential.
ARTICLE V. GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
Organizations represented in the General Membership of the HSCC include executives from
the following (or their designee):
Barry-Eaton District Health Department
Board of Commissioners Health & Human Services Committee
Capital Area Community Services
Capital Area Michigan Works!
Capital Area United Way
Cherry Health
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General Membership (continued))
Child Abuse Prevention Council of Eaton County
Child & Family Charities
Community Mental Health Authority of Clinton, Eaton, Ingham Counties
Eaton Community Health (ECH)
Eaton County Central Dispatch
Eaton County Department of Health & Human Services
Eaton County Family Court
Eaton County MSU Extension
Eaton County Sheriff Department
Eaton County Substance Awareness & Advisory Group
Eaton Rapids Medical Center
Eaton RESA
EATRAN
Housing Services Mid-Michigan
My Community Dental Centers
Peckham
Samaritas
SIREN/Eaton Shelter
Sparrow Eaton Hospital
Tri-County Office on Aging
Two (2) at-large representatives will be recruited to provide community input. They
will be appointed and approved by the Board of Commissioners.
Each member of the General Membership may assign a designee who may attend the HSCC
meetings in the member's absence. Such designees shall notify the HSCC Chair prior to the
start of any meeting as to which member that he/she is representing. Such designees shall
enjoy the rights and privileges of that member at meetings attended in the member's absence.
Annually, the Steering Committee will send letters to other identified human service
organizations within Eaton County, explaining the mission and vision of the HSCC and
inviting them to attend the HSCC general meetings.
ARTICLE VI. OFFICERS
A unique relationship exists between the Eaton County Commissioners and the HSCC.
Both bodies seek to involve and encourage mutual pa1iicipation and input in the planning
and delivery of human services in Eaton County.
The Chair of the HSCC (elected by the HSCC general membership) shall also serve as Chair
of the Steering Committee and shall preside at all meetings of the HSCC and the Steering
Committee.
The Vice-Chair shall preside at all meetings of the HSCC in absence of the Chair.
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ARTICLE VII.

STEERING COMMITTEE

The HSCC recognizes the necessity for having a Steering Committee to do the planning and
organizational work on behalf of the HSCC in-between its regular meetings to ensure that the
business of the HSCC is successfully maintained.
A unique relationship exists between the Eaton County Commissioners and the HSCC. Both
bodies seek to involve and encourage mutual participation and input in the planning and
delivery of human services in Eaton County. The Steering Committee of the HSCC shall
provide an ex-officio seat for an Eaton County Commissioner, to be selected annually by the
County Commissioners.
The membership of the Steering Committee includes 8 members, all elected by the General
Membership of the HSCC for renewable two-year terms. Terms are staggered such the
number of members exiting the committee is less than two thirds in any one year.
The Steering Committee includes the following positions:
a. HSCC Chair
b. Steering Committee Co-Chair
c. One Eaton County Commissioner
d. Five at-large members
The Steering Committee is designed to provide special advisory consultation to the HSCC.
The Steering Committee recommends direction and has the authority to propose:
a. Policy changes;
b. Operational guidelines;
c. Grant approvals;
d. Program development within the HSCC;
e. Management of the HSCC's finances
f. Contractual relationships within the HSCC
e. Ongoing roles, and goals of the HSCC Coordinator
f. Annual evaluation of the HSCC Coodinator
Members of the general membership of the HSCC and members of the community are
welcome to attend and observe Steering Committee meetings.
ARTICLE VIII.

WORKGROUPS (OR SUBCOMMITTEES)

The HSCC shall utilize workgroups comprised of individuals, agencies and other stakeholders
who have an interest in the particular issue. Workgroups shall be given a charge from the
HSCC Steering Committee and operate under the Operational Guidelines established herein.
The function of the Workgroups is to conduct in-depth analysis of an issue and make
recommendations relative to the charge set forth by the HSCC. The Steering Committee shall
appoint the workgroup chair. The workgroup chair shall solicit participation of community
and service provider members necessary to accomplish the given task.
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The charge, developed by the HSCC, shall include: the name of the workgroup, the specific
issue or segment of the population to be studied or action to occur, the lead agency (if
applicable), membership, workgroup goals and objectives, timelines, and reporting
mechanism. The workgroup charge shall be updated and reviewed as directed.
Current active work groups include:
 Continuum of Care
 Eaton County CAP Council
 Great Start
 Eaton County Substance Awareness Advisory Group
 Vulnerable Adult Network
Operating Guidelines can be changed at any time by simple majority vote of the membership
and approval of the Eaton County Board of Commissioners.
The Eaton County Board of Commissioners shall review the organization and operation of the
Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council as necessary, and in any event no less
than on an annual basis.
ARTICLE IX. PAID COORDINATOR
So long as there is sufficient funding from members of the HSCC, it shall be supported by a
paid Collaborative Coordinator. The following are key duties for the Collaborative
Coordinator:
 Collaborate with relevant stakeholders to create successful general membership,
steering committee, and work group meetings and projects;
 Provide staff support to the HSCC work groups, including agendas, minutes, and
necessary follow-up to maintain action plans between meetings;
 Help establish and model clear expectations and desired outcomes with partners and
team members;
 Continuously champion goals and maintain relationships with partners, stakeholders
and community members to advance the success of the HSCC;
 Serve as primary point of contact for the HSCC; help to identify and coordinate
research, policy, data and other needs on behalf of the collaborative;
 Follow policy and processes to maintain established budgets, timelines and other
internal systems to track and monitor progress to ensure success;
 Maintain professional development and seek out innovations to bring best practices to
the collaborative and its initiatives.
While the Eaton County Board of Commissioners may choose to be one of the funding
sources for the Coordinator, it will not be responsible for the funding. The contract with the
Coordinator will be the responsibility of one of the members of the Steering Committee. That
organization will work with the Coordinator on an annual basis to solicit support for the
position from the general membership. Should the members of the HSCC fail to provide
sufficient funding for the Coordinator, the organization holding the contract with the
Coordinator must either provide full funding or end the contract.
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Agendas for general meetings and the Steering Committee meetings shall be developed by the
HSCC Chair and the Coordinator with the guidance and input of the Steering Committee.
Additions and submissions to the agenda must be provided to the Coordinator and/or the
Chair by no later than ten (10) days before the scheduled date of the meeting.
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Eaton County
Commision

Proposed concept for updated structure for Eaton
County Human Services Collaborative Council, adding
a paid coordinator & Steering Committee (similar to
Clinton County). As with their steering committee,
there is always a seat for a commissioner and
members are elected for renewable 2-year terms.

Chair
Health & Human
Services Committee

Other
committee

Continuum of Care
Workgroup

Inputs:
-Shared vision for Eaton County
-Community Health Needs
Assessment (CHNA)
-Other needs assessments
-Current health analytics
-Commission directives
-County health priorities
-Resident collective voices
-County strategic plan
-Cities’ strategic plans
-Healthy Capital Counties plans
-Census data
-Major regulatory changes
-Grant opportunities
-Survey data
-Community visioning data

Other
committee

Strategies &
Grants workgroup

Chair
At large
member

Vice Chair

Eaton County
CAP Council

Great Start

At large
member

At large
member

ECHSCC
ECHSCC
Steering
Coordinator
Committee

At large
member

Commissioner
Eaton County
Substance Awareness
Advisory Group

At large
member

Vulnerable Adult
Network

ECHSCC Steering Committee
As of 9/21/20

REVISED – 9/28/20

STEERING COMMITTEE OF
EATON COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES COLLABORATIVE COUNCIL
The Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council (“HSCC”) Steering Committee
functions as the executive committee for the HSCC.
The role of the Steering Committee is to provide planning and organizational leadership for the
HSCC. The Steering Committee has authority to make recommendations to the HSCC regarding:
 Policy changes
 Operational guidelines
 Grant approvals
 Program development within the HSCC
 Management of the HSCC's finances
 Contractual relationships within the HSCC
 Ongoing roles, and goals of the HSCC Coordinator
 Annual evaluation of the HSCC Coordinator
The Steering Committee will empower and promote the strategic planning efforts of the HSCC.
The Steering Committee will work with key stakeholders and the Coordinator to:
 Plan meeting objectives and agendas
 Oversee collaborative priorities and projects within the HSCC
 Request and obtain routine information and reports from workgroups and/or
initiatives of the HSCC
 Act on grant endorsements (when time doesn’t permit full HSCC action)
 Provide periodic updates for the County Commissioners Health & Human Services
Committee upon request
The eight-member Steering Committee is comprised of: 1) Steering Committee Chair (which is
also the current HSCC Chair); 2) Steering Committee Vice-Chair; 3) one Eaton County
Commissioner; and 4) five at-large members.
The Commissioner on the HSCC Steering Committee serves an important role as liaison to the
Eaton County Board of Commissioners. For nearly thirty years, multipurpose collaborative
bodies have served within their counties for key interagency, multisector initiatives. In Eaton
County, the HSCC falls within the County Commissioners, Health & Human Services’ scope.
To be considered as a Steering Committee member, it is preferred that individuals have served
as part of the HSCC for at least one year as an active, regular participant. Steering Committee
members are elected by the HSCC general membership for renewable two-year terms. The
terms are staggered, so that the number of members leaving the Steering Committee on any
particular year does not exceed two-thirds.

REVISED – 9/28/20

All active members of the HSCC will be encouraged to consider serving in this role of leadership.
The leadership of the HSCC shall also serve as the leadership of the Steering Committee.
Meetings
The HSCC Steering Committee meets at least 6 times per year on a bi-monthly basis. Anyone
from the general membership of the HSCC is welcome to attend Steering Committee meetings.
General membership meetings of the HSCC are held monthly, at least 8 times per year. Anyone
from the community is welcome to attend general membership meetings.
ECHSCC Workgroups
The HSCC Steering Committee shall establish and oversee workgroups comprised of individuals,
agency representatives, consumers and other stakeholders who have an interest in the
particular issue. Workgroups shall be given a charge from the HSCC (either appointed by the
Chair or requested through the membership) and operate under the HSCC guidelines. The
function of workgroups is to conduct an in-depth analysis of an issue(s) and make
recommendations relative to the charge set forth by the HSCC or to carry through with the
implementation of tasks decided by the collaborative group. The workgroup chair shall solicit
participation of community and service provider members necessary to accomplish the given
task.
The charge, developed by the HSCC, shall include the name of the workgroup, the specific
issue(s) or segment of the population to be studied or action to occur, the lead agency (if
applicable), workgroup membership, goals and objectives, timelines, and reporting mechanism.
The workgroup charge shall be reviewed and updated periodically as directed by the HSCC.
Workgroups shall meet on a schedule determined by the workgroup charge and its
membership.
General Meetings of HSCC
General meetings of the HSCC will be held monthly, at least eight times per year. The agendas
are organized by the HSCC Coordinator and the Steering Committee and maintained by the
Coordinator. Minutes are maintained by the Coordinator and provided in meeting packets.
Agendas are planned in advance on strategic priorities, with scheduled reports by work groups
and invited guests, utilizing planned report formats and based on relevant HSCC priorities. An
annual plan for meetings includes the expected format for reports and the annual calendar of
scheduled reports by various workgroups, members, initiatives, and community priorities.
Report formats and guidelines are provided in advance to all planned presenters. The HSCC
Steering Committee makes needed adjustments to the calendar of reports during the year as
needed.

Funds for HSCC Coordinator

ECH fundraising
ECH funding

Other agency
funding

Company
funding

Other
funding

Designated Fund
at ECH

Recurring
Grant Issued

Eaton County
Health & Human
Services
Contract &
payment

HSCC
Coordinator

 ECH guaranty of the funds for the Coordinator
on a year-by-year basis, with expectations
agreed upon annually
 Agreement is reviewed and subject to renewal
each year
 ECH holds a designated fund for this purpose
(which is part of its mission)
 ECH initially fully funds budgeted amount
 ECH is responsible for fundraising from other
supporters
 County encourages potential supporters to
donate through ECH
 ECH collects funds from other supporters
 ECH pays a grant to Eaton County, to cover the
cost of the Coordinator
 Eaton County administers the contract with the
HSCC Coordinator consistent with agreed-upon
criteria and budget
 Eaton County issues the checks payable to the
HSCC Coordinator for their work

COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE COORDINATOR
For Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
Independent Contractor Agreement
This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made between Eaton County ("Client") located in Charlotte,
Michigan and _______________ ("Contractor"), with a principal place of business at
____________________________for the provision of consulting services effective
________________ (“Effective Date”). Client is serving as part of the Steering Committee for
the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council (“HSCC”). HSCC is a community
program that has representation on its Steering Committee (“Steering Committee”) from multiple
organizations who collectively will provide the framework for the priorities within the scope of
Contractor’s services.
Client and Contractor (“Party” individually and “Parties” collectively) agree as follows:
1. SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED
Contractor agrees to perform the services described in Attachment A. The services may also
include any other tasks which are agreed upon by Contractor and Client, in consultation with the
Steering Committee.
2. TERM OF AGREEMENT
The term of this Agreement (the "Term") will begin on the date of this Agreement and will
remain in full force and effect indefinitely until and unless terminated as provided in this
Agreement.
In the event that either Party breaches a material provision under this Agreement, the nondefaulting Party may terminate this Agreement immediately and require the defaulting Party to
indemnify the non- defaulting Party against all reasonable damages.
Absent such a breach, this Agreement may be terminated at any time without cause upon at lease
thirty days advance written notice to the other Party or by mutual written consent of the Parties.
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the obligations of the Client and Contractor will
end upon the termination of this Agreement.
3. PAYMENT
In consideration for the services to be performed by Contractor, Client agrees to pay Contractor
at the rate of $________ per hour.
Payment requires Contractor to submit monthly invoices to Client. Contractor shall be paid
within 15 days after Client receives an itemized descriptive invoice for time actually devoted to
effective performance of agreed upon services. The invoice should include the following: an
invoice number, the dates covered by the invoice, and a summary of the work performed. The
invoice shall be sent via email to _______________________ or by mail to
_____________________________.
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It is expressly understood and agreed that in no event will the total amount paid to the Contractor
for all services performed and completed, and associated expenses included in the hourly rate,
hereunder exceed the maximum sum of $____________ per twelve month period.
4. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS, EMPLOYER OBLIGATIONS OF
CONTRACTOR AND PAYMENT OF TAXES
In providing the Services under this Agreement it is expressly agreed that the Contractor is
acting as an independent contractor and not as an employee of Client or HSCC. Contractor has
the right to perform services for others during the term of this Agreement and shall have
complete control and responsibility over the services Contractor renders, and shall practice
according to Contractor’s own judgment, means and methods of work.
Although there will be opportunities provided by the Steering Committee for Contractor to
benefit from the examples, templates, and experiences of other collaborative councils or their
members, neither Contractor nor Contractor's employees or contract personnel shall receive any
training from Client in the professional skills necessary to perform the services required by this
Agreement.
Nothing in this Agreement shall change this independent contractor status to an employment or
agency relationship between Contractor or Contractor’s employees, agents or contract personnel,
on one hand, and Client or HSCC on the other hand. Contractor and the Client acknowledge that
this Agreement does not create a partnership or joint venture between them, and is exclusively a
contract for services.
Because of the independent contractor status of Contractor and its agents and employees, Client
is not required to and will not pay, or make any contributions to, any social security, local, state
or federal tax, unemployment compensation, workers' compensation, insurance premium, profitsharing, pension or any other employee benefit for the Contractor during the Term.
Contractor shall pay all taxes incurred while performing services under this Agreement—
including all applicable income taxes and, if Contractor is not a corporation, self-employment
(Social Security) taxes. Upon request, Contractor shall provide Client with proof that such
payments have been made.
Contractor shall provide proof of fulfillment of all of the obligations in this paragraph within
seven (7) days after request of the Client. Failure of Contractor to do so is grounds for immediate
termination of this Agreement by Client. Contractor shall also indemnify and hold harmless
Client and HSCC (including their officers, employees, directors and trustees) for any complete or
partial failure of Contractor to fully comply with the foregoing requirements of this paragraph,
even if Client elects to terminate the Agreement because of that failure.
5. EXPENSES AND ABSENCE OF AUTHORITY TO CONTRACT FOR CLIENT
As part of and not in addition to hourly fees paid by Client, Contractor shall be responsible for
all expenses incurred by Contractor while performing services under this Agreement, including
vehicle expenses. Contractor shall not have the authority to and shall not obligate Client or
HSCC to pay for any good or service without the advance written permission of Client.
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6. OFFICE SPACE AND EQUIPMENT
Contractor is expected to be authorized to utilize various office space or equipment made
available by various members of the HSCC, such as meeting rooms, desks, chairs, printers,
scanners, or related items, at no expense to Contractor, as Client and Contractor agree are
reasonably necessary for Contractor’s performance of the contracted work.
7. BUSINESS LICENSES, PERMITS, AND CERTIFICATES
Contractor represents and warrants that Contractor and Contractor's employees and contract
personnel will comply with all federal, state, and local laws requiring drivers and other licenses,
business permits, and certificates required to carry out the services to be performed under this
Agreement.
8. INSURANCE
Client shall not provide insurance coverage of any kind for Contractor or Contractor's employees
or contract personnel. Contractor shall obtain the following insurance coverage and maintain it
during the entire term of this Agreement:
a) Automobile liability insurance for each vehicle used in the performance of this
Agreement -- including owned, non-owned (for example, owned by Contractor's
employees), leased, or hired vehicles -- in the minimum amount of $1,000,000 combined
single limit per accident for bodily injury and property damage.
b) Comprehensive or commercial general liability insurance coverage in the minimum
amount of $1,000,000 combined single limit, including coverage for bodily injury,
personal injury, broad form property damage, contractual liability, and cross-liability.
c) Workers' compensation insurance on behalf of Contractor or Contractor's employees if
Contractor hires employees to perform any work under this Agreement.
Before commencing any work, Contractor shall provide Client with proof of this insurance and
with proof that Client and HSCC have each been made an additional named insureds under the
policies. Such proof of insurance shall include a copy of the declarations pages of the policies
and the actual policies if so requested by Client.
9. BACKGROUND CHECKS
Client final acceptance and effectiveness of this Agreement is contingent on Contractor and its
initial staff completing and passing of criminal background check. If so requested by Client, at a
later time any employee or contract staff of Contractor that interface with Client or HSCC staff
or members or the finances of either organization shall also be required to pass a criminal
background check acceptable to Client.
10. CONFIDENTIALITY AND CONFLICT AVOIDANCE
Confidential information (the "Confidential Information") refers to any data or information
relating to the Client and to HSCC and its members, whether business or personal, which would
reasonably be considered to be private or proprietary to the Client or to HSCC and its members
and that is not generally known and where the release of that Confidential Information could
reasonably be expected to cause harm to the Client and/or to HSCC and its members.
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In the event Contractor has access to, or knowledge of, information of a confidential or sensitive
nature, including but not limited to business or financial records, or other matters or practices of
Client, HSCC, its members, its donors its beneficiaries and its grantees, Contractor shall not,
directly or indirectly, disclose, divulge, reveal, report or use any such information for purposes
other than those necessary and proper for the performance by Contractor’s obligations under this
Agreement or for the purpose of defending Contractor in a court or administrative proceeding or
as expressly authorized by Client or as might otherwise be required by law. Contractor expressly
acknowledges the financial terms of this Agreement are of a sensitive and confidential nature
subject to this confidentiality requirement; accordingly, disclosure of the financial terms of this
Agreement by Contractor, without Client’s written consent, to persons other than accountants,
attorneys and lenders of Contractor, shall be a beach of this Agreement.
The obligations of confidentiality will apply during the Term and will survive indefinitely upon
termination of this Agreement. Upon termination of Contractor's services to Client, or at Client's
request, Contractor shall deliver to Client all materials in Contractor's possession relating to
Client's or HSCC’s or its members’ business.
While Contractor is generally free to make investments and earn income, Contractor: (i) shall not
have at the time this Agreement is made and while it is in effect make any investments or engage
in any activities which are contrary to best interest of Client or HSCC or its members (as
determined in good faith by Client’s Chief Executive); and (ii) shall not use Client’s or HSCC’s
or its members’ equipment or facilities for any purpose other than carrying out his obligations
under this Agreement without the written consent of the Client. Contractor shall be required to
disclose to the Client any activities or commitments which might constitute a violation of this
provision or place Client’s tax exemption at risk.
11. PROPRIETARY INFORMATION
All intellectual property and related material, including any trade secrets, moral rights, goodwill,
relevant registrations or applications for registration, and rights in any patent, copyright,
trademark, trade dress, industrial design and trade name (the "Intellectual Property") that is
developed or produced under this Agreement, is a "work made for hire" and will be the sole
property of the Client and/or HSCC and its members. The use of the Intellectual Property by the
Client or HSCC and its members will not be restricted in any manner.
The Contractor may not use the Intellectual Property for any purpose other than that contracted
for in this Agreement except with the written consent of the Client. The Contractor will be
responsible for any and all damages resulting from the unauthorized use of the Intellectual
Property.
12. RETURN OF PROPERTY
Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement, the Contractor will return to the Client any
property, documentation, records, or Confidential Information which is the property of Client,
HSCC or its members.
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13. NOTICES
Whenever notices, requests, or other communications that are required or permitted by the terms
of this Agreement need to or may be given, it will be sufficient for the sending party to deliver it
personally, or to send it, by registered or certified mail, postage paid, or send it by nationally
recognized overnight courier (e.g., FedEx) to the address of the receiving party as listed, or
changed as provided, below. A mailed notice shall be considered given on the date received in
person or if delivered by courier, on the day after the date it was delivered. Client may change it
address for notice, by sending Contractor the change in writing using the foregoing procedure.
Contractor can change its address by making sure the change has been made in Client’s records.
Contractor:
Client:
Eaton County
____________________
(For Mail)
____________________
(For Courier and Hand Delivery Use)
Charlotte, MI 48813
Attention: _________________
14. INTEGRATION, WAIVER AND BENEFICIARIES
This Agreement, including its attachments, constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties. All
prior agreements between the Parties, whether written or oral, are merged herein and shall be of
no force or effect. This Agreement cannot be changed, modified or discharged orally, but only by
an agreement in writing, signed by each Party or an authorized representative of each Party. A
waiver of either of the parties of any provision shall not waive any other provision. No person or
entity, apart from Client, HSCC, its members, or Contractor, is intended to be nor is in fact a
beneficiary entitled to enforce or use this Agreement for any reason or in any legal proceeding,
except as expressly provided herein. The section and paragraph headings used herein are for
convenience only and shall not be used in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.
15. SEVERABILITY
In the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement are held to be invalid or unenforceable
in whole or in part, all other provisions will nevertheless continue to be valid and enforceable
with the invalid or unenforceable parts severed from the remainder of this Agreement.
16. INDEMNIFICATION
Except to the extent paid in settlement from any applicable insurance policies, and to the extent
permitted by applicable law, each Party agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the other Party,
and its respective affiliates, officers, agents, employees, and permitted successors and assigns
against any and all claims, losses, damages, liabilities, penalties, punitive damages, expenses,
reasonable legal fees and costs of any kind or amount whatsoever, which result from or arise out
of any act or omission of the indemnifying party, its respective affiliates, officers, agents,
employees, and permitted successors and assigns that occurs in connection with this Agreement.
This indemnification will survive the termination of this Agreement.
17. GOVERNING LAW, WAIVER AND ASSIGNMENT LIMITATIONS
This Agreement will be governed by Michigan law. The captions will have no legal significance
in the interpretation of this Agreement. A waiver of either of the Parties of any provision will not
waive any other provision of this Agreement. Contractor may not assign or subcontract any of
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rights, power, duties and obligations held under this Agreement to any agent, subcontractor or
other third party without the receipt of the prior written consent of Client. This Agreement will
be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the Parties.
18. COUNTERPARTS AND COPIES
This Agreement may be signed in multiple counterparts. Paper photocopies and electronic copies
that can be accurately transcribed to paper (e.g., telefacsimile or PDF) of this Agreement, its
counterparts, and any signatures on either, will have the same effect as the original, absent
provable fraud.
IT IS SO AGREED as of the Effective Date:
Client: Eaton County
By:
<Name>
Its: <title>
Date:
Contractor:
Printed Name
By:
Print Name:
Its: <title>
Date:
Acknowledgement and Agreement of Contractor’s Key Person:
As an owner, employee and/or contacted staff member of Contractor who is to primarily perform
the duties described in this Agreement for the Client and HSCC and serve as Contractor’s key
person under the Agreement, I acknowledge and agree to abide by the terms of the Agreement
and understand that my failure to perform or to cause others furnished by Contractor to perform,
the duties required of Contractor under the Agreement, can form the basis for the termination of
the Agreement and my services under the Agreement.
Print Name:____________________________________
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ATTACHMENT A
In this Attachment, the Contractor’s role is defined as Community Collaborative Coordinator
(“Coordinator”) which builds capacity for the Eaton County Human Services Collaborative
Council (“HSCC”), helping it accomplish its mission by overseeing the day to day operations.
HSCC Vision:
Through sustainable partnerships, the Eaton County Human Service Collaborative Council will
promote positive environments for all individuals and families to be able to live and work.
HSCC Mission:
Our mission is to promote and support community resources to collaboratively address the
human service needs of Eaton County.
The Coordinator will demonstrate:
 Commitment to community improvement based on equity and inclusion;
 Understanding of balancing individual, agency, and community needs;
 Values of collaboration, use of metrics and evaluation;
 Focus on prevention, root causes, and systems change;
 Intention to include collective voice of residents in priorities and projects;
 Attention to relationships and communication style to achieve success;
 Commitment to being nimble and learning from results;
 Focus on an innovation mindset that actively solicit and fosters the ideas of others.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES
The following are key duties and responsibilities for the Coordinator:
 Facilitates organizational development and administrative structures necessary for
carrying out HSCC work. Works with the HSCC chairperson and Steering Committee to
develop agendas and distribute materials necessary to the HSCC functioning.
 Establishes and maintains appropriate working relationships with citizens, staff,
community organizations and service provider groups.
 Provides staff support and facilitates the coordination of the activities of HSCC standing
committees and all ad hoc work groups. Oversees the documented indicators of progress
and measurable outcomes for collaborative initiatives.
 Collaborates to create successful general membership, steering committee, and working
group meetings and projects;
 Helps to establish and model clear expectations and desired outcomes with HSCC
partners/team members, based on the shared vision;
 Continuously champions goals and maintains relationships with partners, stakeholders
and community members to advance the success of the collaborative;
 Serves as primary point of contact for HSCC; helps to identify and coordinate research,
policy, data and other needs on behalf of the collaborative;
 Follows policy and processes to maintain established budgets, timelines and other
internal systems to track and monitor progress for success;
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Maintains professional development and seeks out innovations to bring best practices to
the collaborative and its initiatives

KEY RELATIONSHIPS
There are several relationship components essential for the supervision and strategies of the
Coordinator. Each component provides support and has value for the leadership of the HSCC
and its coordination.
1) Relationship with Eaton County
The first component is with the Client. On behalf of HSCC, the _______________ of Eaton
County will serve as the representative for the Agreement with the Coordinator. This
representative (or their designee) will meet with the Coordinator on a monthly basis for the first
three months and on a quarterly basis after that. The purpose of these meetings will be to provide
support and guidance to the Coordinator regarding contract elements.
The relationship with the Eaton County representative does not take the place of the Steering
Committee or the interpretation of the Steering Committee guidance by the Chairperson.
2) Relationship with the Chairperson of HSCC (who chairs Steering Committee):
The second key relationship is with the HSCC Chairperson. The Chairperson or his/her designee
has these important responsibilities as it relates to the Coordinator:
 To interpret HSCC decisions, as needed by Coordinator between meetings. (This refers to
direction that does not go beyond nor is distinct from the Steering Committee, but rather
to clarify the intent or direction of the decisions made.)
 To provide general guidance to the Coordinator in the absence of the Steering Committee
(i.e. between meetings).
 To identify and approve items to be brought before the Steering Committee. The Chair or
designee will meet monthly with the Coordinator, prior to the meeting agenda is finalized
for the Steering Committee meeting. In the event of absence of the Chairperson, the ViceChair or designee serves in this capacity.
HSCC members (including Steering Committee) who have an idea to share or a specific issue to
discuss direct their ideas to the Chair or the Steering Committee, preferably in writing. If ideas
are brought to the Coordinator, the Coordinator reminds the HSCC member of the appropriate
process to follow.
3) The Relationship with HSCC Steering Committee:
The third important component of leadership is the Steering Committee itself. The Steering
Committee or its designee is the only body that can approve additions or changes to the
collaborative body’s monthly agenda.
The Coordinator will look to the HSCC Steering Committee for feedback and input on
community issues, agenda item requests and participation on initiatives and workgroups. The
Coordinator’s relationship with other HSCC work groups or committees will be guided by the
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Steering Committee. Those work groups or committees will communicate with the Steering
Committee whenever their use of Coordinator’s time and resources extends beyond existing
agreements.
Steering committee members will actively participate in annual evaluation of Coordinator.
Experience, skills, and qualities:
1. Passion for community, health equity, and advocacy.
2. Prior experience with collaborative initiatives.
3. Prior experience working with strategic plans.
4. Prior experience developing and managing budgets.
5. Prior experience in managing multiple projects with varying timelines and required
documentation.
6. Communication skills in working with a variety of stakeholders and leadership styles.
7. Speaking and writing skills needed in managing meeting documents, agreements,
contracts, and reports.
8. General understanding of project measurement and data.
9. Possibility thinker with an innovation mindset.
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EATON COUNTY
APPOINTMENTS
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
Department of Human Services Board - 3 year term
Leonard Peters
10/31/20
Eaton County Human Services Collaborative Council
Donna Webb
12/31/20
At Large Representative
Becky Carson
12/31/20
Kay Randolph-Back
12/31/20
Private Human Services Agency
Tri-County Aging Consortium Advisory Council - 3 year term
Gina Przbyl
12/31/20
County Medical Examiner - 4 year term
Dr. Michael Markey
12/31/20
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EATON COUNTY

CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT APPLICATION
Last Name:

Claudia

First Name:

Scott

Street Address:
6219 Windcharme Ave

Township:

Middle Initial: R

City/State/ Zip:

Lansing, MI 48917

Home Phone:

Delta

Business Phone:

5857326898

Employer:
sight

Years

Telepsychiatry

Are You At Least 18 Years

of

Age:

of

Service:

Occupation:

5

Yes(©)

No(

5857326898

Nurse Practitioner

Email: crscott0901 @aol. com

E)

EDUCATION
School

Name&

Location

Course

Of School

Of Study

From:

Did You

To:

Graduate?

Degree or

Diploma

High
School

Godwin,

1)

College

Wyoming

MI

High School

1970- 1971

yes

Nursing

1993- 1999

yes

Education

2006- 2010

yes

diploma

University of Rochester

1)

School

of

Nursing

BSN, MSN, NP

2) University of ROchester
Warner School

Other

Check All That

El

City

Level

Education

Ed.D

PREVIOUS PUBLIC SERVICE EXPERIENCE
STATE of MICHIGAN, COUNTY of EATON
Position:

FII C
E D

Position:

Level

o County

0

Apply:

Local School Board

El Township
0

of

1)

Position:

Level

SEP 0 8 2020

Position:

State Level

Position:

Other

DIANA BOSWORTH
EATON COUNTY CLERK

Position:

REFERENCES
Name:

Shelley

Name:

Susan Guzowski

Sellinger

Phone Number:

8457504366

Phone Number:

9063672336

Psychiatrist
y
Occupation: Ps

Occupation: Registered Nurse

Name Committee, Commission or Board Desired: Department of Human Services; Tri-County Aging Consortium Advisory Counsel
List Special Skills

Have

you ever

and

been

Qualifications( include

avocations and special

convicted of an offense other than a

traffic

interests):

violation?

Yes(

Adult Mental Health Nurse Practitioner

0) No( WI)

Please be advised that all applicants may not be able to be appointed to a Board or Commission. If an appointment is not able to be made,
the application will be held on file for four years. Thank you for your interest in Eaton County.
I certify that the above statements are true to the best of my knowledge.
Date:

09/ 08/ 2020
Signature:
g
RETURN APPLICATION TO: Eaton

County

t, tll'G-

fiy'

iii__

Clerk' s Office, 1045 Independence Blvd., Charlotte,
MI 48813

